
The project has been 65% cofinanced by the European Regional Development Fund 
(ERDF) through the Interreg V-A Spain-France-Andorra programme (POCTEFA 2014-
2020). POCTEFA aims to reinforce the economic and social integration of the French–
Spanish–Andorran border. Its support is focused on developing economic, social and 
environmental cross-border activities through joint strategies favouring sustainable 
territorial development.
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Chimneys of the
Calvary water tunnel

Tower of Alphonse XII

Powder Magazine

Fort of the Capuchins

Cathedral window,
Camps de Can Colomer 
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O Mountain

Cathedral window, Camps de Can Colomer
GPS: 41.9872760, 2.8308510

Chimneys of the Calvary water tunnel
GPS: 41.986436660804806, 2.8315835576536674

 
O Mountain
GPS: 41.98571362795012, 2.8358932555023966

Tower of Sant Domènec 
GPS: 41.98491244633761, 2.8288195488002934

Prat de les Dones Descalces  
GPS: 41.98391270494792, 2.8284997379457852

Powder Magazine
GPS: 41.97937389816208, 2.837387682486881

Tower of Alphonse XII
GPS: 41.9818008037683, 2.830256520367383

Fort of the Capuchins 
GPS: 41.97656116614454, 2.8353196763654855

This act is subsidised by the Public Employment Service of Catalonia and the ESF within the framework of the Local Development Support Programs.
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Tourist Office
Rambla de la Llibertat, 1

17004 Girona
Tel. 972 010 001

www.girona.cat/turisme

Prat de les Dones Descalces Powder Magazine Tower of Alphonse XII Fort of the Capuchins

Cathedral window Chimneys of the Calvary water tunnel O Mountain Tower of Sant Domènec

Come with your
family and friends
and discover Girona
viewpoints!

See online map



Activities
Enjoy the scenery!  
With these activities, you’ll find out how you can do it.

Take a photo from each of the viewpoints  
and hashtag them with #MiradorsdeGirona.

The GPS coordinates below the viewpoints’   
names will tell you where they are.

1. Cathedral window, Camps de Can Colomer 
(at the top of Carrer de Sant Cristòfor, 
take the Camí dels Àngels)

Take a seat and listen to the birdsong. 
How many different birds can you hear? 

2. Chimneys of the Calvary water tunnel

Listen to the sounds around you. Write a list of the 
sounds you can hear. If you like, record them with an 
app, like NoiseCapture, describe them and share 
them on the social media. You can use the hashtags:
#Girona_silenci and #Girona_sorolls

3. O Mountain

Aromatic plants grow on this hill. Smell 
them and make a drawing of one of them.   

5. Prat de les Dones Descalces  
(at the crossroads of Passeig del General Peralta with Carrer de 
la Muralla)

About 40 million years ago, the place where you’re standing 
used to be sea and sea creatures lived in it. When they died, 
they were buried in the sand and became fossils.  

Take a piece of paper. Put it on top of a stone with fossils 
and paint over the surface so that the stone’s relief is 
marked on the paper.  

4. Tower of Sant Domènec

You’re at a 14th century tower.  
Draw a circle round the emotions you feel: 

nostalgia amusement mystery

happiness tiredness calm

sadness risk darkness

    

  

8. Fort of the Capuchins 

Look for the following: 

ditch (a wide trench dug around the fort)

guardhouse (a small structure for protecting a soldier)

powder magazine

6. Powder Magazine

The Powder Magazine was built in 1756 to store              
    in a place at a safe distance from the 
city that was still easy to get to. 

7. Tower of Alphonse XII 

Draw the outline of the mountains in front of you. Write 
the names of those you know. 

Answers: 6. gunpowder


